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Based on the highest



professional standards, SPRING 2017



the Tippecanoe School Corporation will



strive



to EDUCATE our students to reach their ACADEMIC



POTENTIAL in an environment that encourages CONFIDENCE, competence and a desire for LEARNING.



Tippecanoe School Corporation Newsletter



Pursuing Excellence One Student at a Time STAY CONNECTED | 765-474-2481 | tscschools.com |



WELCOME



TSC salutes retiring staff members



It is our pleasure to bring you this spring newsletter highlighting many of our high-quality educational programs and student-centered initiatives in the Tippecanoe School Corporation.



Colleen Burke, Burnett Creek Teresa Holt, Mintonye (2016) Ronetta Lyman, Battle Ground Mark Pearl, Burnett Creek Judith Ryan, Battle Ground, Hershey, Wyandotte (2016) Mary Schwartz, Hershey Virginia Smith, Battle Ground (2016) Gloria Thompson, Battle Ground (2016) Cynthia Yeater, Hershey (2016)



We invite you to read about the award-winning teachers who motivate students to achieve new heights and instill a passion for lifelong learning. Thank you for taking the time to learn more about what is happening at the TSC. We invite you to learn more at our website, tscschools.com. We hope you will participate in school activities and experience firsthand the student successes achieved every day.



Elementary schools



Middle schools



Sharon Amador, Wea Ridge (2016) William Douglas, Wainwright (2016) Karen Eddy, Klondike (2016) Deborah Grady-Ruth, East Tipp (2016) Larry Hoover, Klondike Cynthia Mulhaupt, Wea Ridge (2016) Eileen Robinson, Wea Ridge (2016) Pamela Rumba, Klondike (2016) Malcolm Springs, East Tipp (2016) Christine Zimmerman, Wea Ridge



High schools 2017 TEACHERS OF THE YEAR Elementary schools



Battle Ground, Tina Cupp Burnett Creek, Katie Luebcke Cole, Dedra Downham Dayton, Brandy Cain Hershey, Linda Faust Klondike, April Lyons Mayflower Mill, Audrey Riehle Mintonye, Lori Frauhiger Wea Ridge, Marti Meyers Woodland, Andrew Hawk Wyandotte, Lauren Reed



Middle schools



Battle Ground, Kyle Harris East Tipp, Lisa Fallis Klondike, Terry Sharp Southwestern, Kimberly Weston Wainwright, Robby Delp Wea Ridge, Ryan Burnette



High schools 2



Harrison, Ashley Greeley McCutcheon, Susie Sherlow



Karen Barnard, Harrison Randy Bayly, Harrison Sue Berner, Harrison (2016) Edward Casto, McCutcheon David Coffman, Harrison Lisa Connolly, Harrison (2016) Susan Freeland, McCutcheon (2016) Patricia Greenan, Harrison (2016) Jeffrey “Scott” Harford, McCutcheon Kenneth Knight, Harrison (2016) Linda Post, Harrison (2016) Janet Shands, Harrison (2016)



Other



John Maylath, Student Services Victoria Pearl, Central Office



30-year milestones TSC honors these staff members for 30 years of service to our school corporation and students:



Brenda Cunningham, Service Center Mary Dietrich, Hershey Elementary Shirley Frist, Battle Ground Elementary Cindy Gowins, McCutcheon High Alisa Marvin, Klondike Elementary Mary Schwartz, Hershey Elementary Carmen Trapp, Burnett Creek Elementary



HIGH SCHOOLERS GRAB HANDS-ON CAREER PREP McCutcheon students CRAM for IT certifications “I am having trouble connecting to Wi-Fi,” says a student approaching the CRAM (Computer Repair and Maintenance) help window at McCutcheon High School. Wireless connectivity problems are among several issues that students who work in the Computer Tech Support and Network Fundamentals program can troubleshoot. Students operate the helpdesk using an inventory and trouble-ticket system just like they would in an actual information technology department. “CRAM has taught me a lot about the ins and outs of a computer, along with real-life situations and opportunities to further my education,” says junior Gibson Spencer. “I’ve seen how cables, chips, and lots other components are made. Companies like Metronet came to school to show us what they do when out in the field repairing cables and helping customers.” Teacher Christina Bennett says CRAM gives students at both high schools the opportunity to earn industryrecognized certifications that make them more hirable. The first year is focused on PC hardware/software. Students work toward the CompTIA A+ certification. They also earn six college credits from Vincennes University. In the second year, students focus on networking and work toward the Network+ certification, earning additional college credit. “It’s a great opportunity for students with an interest in information technology to explore the field before graduating high school,” says Bennett. “There is not a career out there today that doesn’t include some technology.”



Harrison goes organic “No dirt, no bugs, weeds or chemicals, and you can enjoy a fresh, ripe tomato any time of year.” Those are some of the advantages of the Harrison High School aquaponics growing system, according to junior Brock Sutter. Aquaponics is a method of growing plants using mineral nutrient water solution, without soil. The system created by science teacher Chris Crum engages students in sustainable technologies and alternative ways to grow food. Several Tilapia swim in a tank next to the liquid grow bed. The fish provide fertilizer needed for the lettuce, kale, spinach, tomatoes and peppers to flourish. “This is as organic as it can be,” says Crum. Underneath the grow bed, water circulates through the roots using pumps, aeration stones and gravity. “Plants can grow bigger and faster because they don’t have to work as hard to get nutrients,” says Crum. The ecology classes closely monitor the water quality, while students and staff are encouraged to harvest the fresh vegetables. “With all the interest in eating more organic foods, I think this is the future of agriculture,” says Sutter. In the coming months, Crum hopes to upgrade the lighting in the lab from fluorescent bulbs to LED lighting to help reduce energy costs and add another grow bed where students will see if onions can thrive.
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GOLDEN APPLE WINNERS 2017



Greater Lafayette Commerce presented Golden Apple awards this spring to three elementary teachers from the Tippecanoe School Corporation. The organization recognizes local educators for their leadership and positive contributions to our community. In addition to the award, each teacher received a $1,000 prize. Nominations for next year’s outstanding secondary teachers are being accepted now at greaterlafayettecommerce.com.



Connie Harper, Mintonye Elementary



Third-grader Sammy Swank enjoys how Harper rallies the students with the chant, “If you know it, you show it!”



“Lots of leaves falling down. Where are all those colors found?” Mintonye Elementary School teacher Connie Harper leads her third-grade class on a nature hike outside the school. Students are challenged to use all of their senses to identify the characteristics of fall, discover scientific methods to test leaves for color, and write poetry to creatively express what fall is all about.



At Mintonye, Harper says she is inspired by her students, parents and colleagues. “It’s not every day that someone can say that they have enjoyed coming to work each and every day. I truly believe that teaching is a calling and passion.”



Her memory of her own curiosity about the world at this age has kept Harper teaching third-grade for more than 35 years. The Purdue University graduate says she is accepting the Golden Apple Award on behalf of her colleagues.



This is a wonderful opportunity to celebrate all of the teachers in our community and state who work hard every day to make a difference with students and parents. Students say Harper’s high expectations of them often pushes them out of their comfort zones. “She says we need to stretch like a rubber band in order to grow as learners,” says student Ellah Anderson.
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Tanya Schwecke, Klondike Elementary “She works carefully and slowly, tinkering, hammering and twisting,” reads Klondike Elementary School teacher Tanya Schwecke as she shares the story “The Most Magnificent Thing” with her second-grade students. The tale of a young inventor and her canine assistant is written by an author the class considers one of its mentor writers, Ashley Spries. Students pay attention to the author’s writing style and technique, and consider how they can use the author’s expertise in their own writing. Schwecke credits mentors for her success in the classroom. She graduated from Purdue University, where her father was a professor. She is now in her thirteenth year teaching at Klondike, where her mother taught third grade.



“I can remember spending hours with my mom on weekends in her classroom, sometimes unwillingly,” says Schwecke.



In retrospect, it taught me a work ethic and commitment that has helped me work to become better at what I do because education is a process — a lifelong journey — and I’m still learning. Schwecke also considers her second-grade colleagues as valuable mentors. “Each day brings new experiences, discoveries, disappointments and triumphs; but one thing is clear, we are better together, we are a team.” Colleague April Lyons has a son in Schwecke’s classroom. “She is the most creative person I know and it vibrantly shows in her classroom and in her lessons,” says Lyons. “She loves her students and I see it every day in my son’s smile.”



Marisa Arms, Burnett Creek Elementary Burnett Creek Elementary School teacher Marisa Arms starts each school day by asking her fifth-grade students to complete this sentence: “All that matters is ...”



The students reply, “... that we try our best!” That positive spirit and never-give-up attitude earned Arms a Golden Apple Award for excellence in teaching. Her students say she brings out their best. “I feel like Mrs. Arms took the training wheels off my bike,” says Jacob Phillips. “She has taught me so much, I can do my independent work to my best ability!” Jasmine Juarez-Mara says her teacher is a big part of her life. “She always tells me I can do it and makes me feel wanted,” says Jasmine. “She cares for me and is always there for me.” Arms earned her bachelor’s degree from Indiana University and a master’s degree from Ball State University. She has five years of teaching experience — the past two years at Burnett Creek. Arms says she has a passion for helping others and has wanted to teach since she was young. She says teaching is her dream job and her inspiration comes from her husband, Devin, a former teacher who now serves as TSC’s technology director. “He always encourages me to do what is best for my students,” says Arms. “He often takes the time to send me teaching resources, links, tools and articles to better my teaching.” Arms says she hopes that her students will always remember that she believes in each and every one of them, and, “All that matters is that we try our best.”
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TSC STRENGTHENING ‘STEM’ EDUCATION Southwestern shoots for scientific results



Technological mysteries solved at Wainwright



“Yeah! You can do it!” shout Southwestern Middle School students testing a hypothesis on how noise affects a basketball player’s success rate at the freethrow line. Ellie Hurst and Avery Edwards’ science fair project tracked how many free throws the player made while the crowd was cheering, jeering or silent.



“How many of you have ever heard of a breakout room?” asks teacher Jill Dardeen as she begins a workshop at Wainwright Middle School’s Think Big student technology summit. “This is where you and a group of people are locked in a room and you have to find and solve clues in order to get out. Today we are doing something similar. We are trying to break into a box.”



“We learned that free-throw percentages are not affected by distractions,” says Avery. “That kind of surprised me. I thought booing would significantly throw a player off.” Subjects submerged their hands in ice water for another science fair project. Eighth-grade students Kayci Barker and Josie Beutel tested to see if dominant hands are more sensitive to the elements than non-dominant hands. “For most subjects the dominant hand was able to stay in the ice twice as long as the other hand,” says Josie. “We were correct in our hypothesis that dominant hands are coarser.” All the projects gave students an opportunity to make a hypothesis, conduct research, discover the variables, understand testing procedures, collect data and graph the results. Eighth-grade science teacher Jennifer McCutcheon says the science fair allows students to become active learners and apply scientific methods. “It was great for the students to see that science does not always work the way they think it will, and that’s when they had to adapt and test it again.”
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Dardeen gives students 30 minutes to solve math problems that lead them to clues hidden around the room. The clues contain the combination needed to crack the code and open the box. “I loved solving the clues,” says Josh Rivas. “We had to all work together to get the answers.” Because they needed to work as a team, students learned quickly to talk quietly and cooperate with each other. “Teamwork is essential,” says Dardeen. “Teams that finished the fastest were the teams that would work together instead of dividing up the clues.” “It took us about 10 minutes to get into the box,” says student Charlie Turner. “The seventh- and eighth-grade students took control at first, until the sixth graders found more clues. Then we helped with solving the clues.” The technology summit also provided students with an opportunity to learn more about their Chromebook laptops and software programs that they use throughout the year. All the sessions at the summit encouraged students to think big and dream about the challenges that technology can help them conquer.



Wea Ridge students get the STEM vibe When an earthquake occurs, each tremor produces different types of vibrations or seismic waves that travel through the Earth. Aspiring young scientists at Wea Ridge Middle School are learning about how to sense vibrations and how to measure them during an afterschool STEM Club. STEM Club gives sixth- through eighth-grade students a chance to explore science, technology, engineering and mathematical concepts after school. Club sponsor and teacher Beth Rivas says students need to understand and apply the concepts of energy and energy transfer to build a successful seismic sensor. She gives them materials like balsa wood, string, fishing weights and paper clips so they can design and create their own sensors to detect and measure vibrations. “We used the wire because it can conduct sound waves, but the clay absorbs the sound waves and that is why we put it at the end,” says sixth-grade student Mason Jackson. Parent Patricia Luban says the club gives her daughter, Olivia, and other students an excellent opportunity to see a project through to fruition. “Many children may think they don’t like science, but they will tell you they love STEM club,” says Luban. “Seeing textbook concepts come to life is exciting and incentivizes the next generation of scientists to learn more.” During the next nine weeks, the students will learn about solar energy. Their mission — to design a suntracking system for a solar panel.



East Tipp math clubs “Number 42, score!” announces East Tipp Middle School teacher Tom Rice to the delight of Team 42 while students from other math teams call his name in the hope that he’ll check their answer next. Rice is running to check answers in a timed practice mathematics competition before school starts. The excitement of math competitions sparks a lot interest at East Tipp — an impressive 40 percent of the student body participate. “I love it because I can have fun with new people and get to meet new people that I might not normally talk to,” says eighth-grade student Tanner Logan. The list of math competitions includes the Indiana Math League, the Rocket City Math League and Purple Comet Math Meet. Some events are designed for individuals and others are for teams. Several parents and grandparents work with the students in the fall when practice sessions begin. Later, students break into teams to compete on challenging, nonstandard math problems. Rice selects eight to 10 students to begin rigorous training in preparation for a national competition called MathCounts. If the team does well at the chapter level, it qualifies for state. East Tipp students have qualified for the state finals 20 times in the last 24 years and placed in the top 10 in the state 10 times. “I enjoy learning new math tricks every day with my MathCounts friends,” says eighth-grade student Matthew Roberts. “I have learned how to do complex math problems, conquered my fear of fractions and have learned to never completely give up on a problem.”
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It’s sink or swim at the Cole Elementary Regatta “Pull! Pull!” shout fourth-grade students as the “Ugly Duckling” begins its maiden voyage across the Cole Elementary School pond. The cardboard-box boat layered in brightly colored duct tape is one of several boats created as the finale for a unit in science on high drag and low drag. During the annual Cole Regatta in September, students knee deep in mud on one side of the pond send the three-foot long and two-foot wide craft into the water with a 50-pound sand bag inside it. The challenge for students on the other bank is to pull the craft’s rope and bring it to shore intact. To the delight of onlookers, the Ugly Duckling glides beautifully across the water with its “sand baby” on board. “We used five rolls of duct tape and cut another box, and used half of it to make the point on the front of the boat,” says fourth-grade student Jennifer Magallanes. “Our boat did great. The tape got wet, but held strong.” The lesson was part of a Science Learning through Engineering Design (SLED) project that introduced students to drag and its effect on moving objects. “I learned that you have to have a point on the front of the boat for it to move through the water faster, and that the boat needed to be wide to carry the load,” says fourth-grade student Keegan Marshall. Another cardboard creation didn’t fare quite as well as the Ugly Duckling. Despite the best of efforts and loud shouts of “Pull! Pull!” the craft tilted, took on water and sank in the murky water. Lesson learned!
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Wyandotte elects to learn One by one, students eagerly drop their paper ballots into a box and bounce with excitement as a teacher places an “I voted” sticker on their shirts. It’s Election Day at Wyandotte Elementary School and students are choosing which candidate would make the best president. Before election day, teachers spent weeks sharing lessons about the branches of government and the election process. Fifth-grade teacher George Hyden says his students looked at voting rights, political parties and the responsibilities of the president. “It’s important to talk about the process so students understand how to be informed voters when they get older,” says Hyden. Donald Trump won the school-wide election with the popular vote, but did not win the nation’s popular vote on election night. That gave students a firsthand lesson on the Electoral College. “We learned that Indiana has 11 electoral votes, but states like California and Texas have a lot more because more people live there,” says fifth-grade student Isabela Austria. “It’s interesting to know the history of the election and the presidents. It was also interesting to see how much more money President Obama made than President Washington made,” says fifth-grader Mitchell Kinsey. “We need to learn more about the election so we know what to look for in the future.”



A sensory haven at Burnett Creek After recess, fifth-grade student Wesley Orvis steps out of a busy hallway at Burnett Creek Elementary School and into a special room. Inside, he is surrounded by soothing colors, dimmed lights and his choice of Legos, balls and other learning activities.



“I really like it in here. It helps me calm down,” says Wesley. The former teacher workroom was converted two years ago into a sensory room to benefit students with sensory issues, such as Autism, emotional disabilities, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder and Down Syndrome. The room, which is one of several initiatives designed to help address special sensory needs, also helps other students who can use it when they want a calm environment. “If Wesley isn’t able to reduce his sensory load throughout the day, he isn’t able to function well and it impedes his learning,” says Wesley’s mother, Kathryn Orvis. Occupational Therapist Nurit HarashKantor says having a sensory room for children to take a break and refocus attention is vital for their success in school. “With the increased demands in the academic environment, the students seem to need a lot more movement and relaxation breaks, and this room has equipment that can provide strategies for all those needs.” As Katie Luebcke teaches her thirdgraders, the students use air cushions, wobble chairs and standing desks. “I have a lot of students who like to fidget or move while they work, and regular chairs don’t allow them to do that,” says Luebcke. “I think the new furniture benefits all students; I think it has improved their focus and productivity.”



Klondike celebrates Indiana’s bicentennial Hundreds of students line the front of Klondike Elementary School holding signs they created for a special birthday celebration including pictures of the Indiana’s blue and gold flag and “Happy Birthday Indiana” signs. The Harrison High School Militia Band plays “On The Banks of the Wabash, Far Away” and students cheer as 2015 Indiana Teacher of the year Kathy Nimmer of Harrison High School carries the Indiana Bicentennial Torch past the school. Fourth-grade teacher Arielle Mucha says the students were excited to watch the torch pass through their school parking lot: “They witnessed a celebration of our statehood and got to be a part of it. It will be a memorable experience for them.” The experience also tied in nicely



with the fourth-grade social studies curriculum on Indiana’s past, present and future. “We learn about the Native Americans who once lived in the territory that would later become Indiana after European traders and settlers arrived,” says Mucha. “We touch on important wars and movements throughout history, and learn about significant events, people and places.” Mucha says witnessing the torch relay generated a lot of enthusiasm for learning about our community and state. Fourth-grade student Sydney Raver was brimming with that enthusiasm: “We learned about many famous Hoosiers, like astronauts or inventors, and how they helped others. We can be like them, and make a difference in Indiana and the world, too.”
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OUR SCHOOLS, OUR COMMUNITY Woodland donates to protect K-9 officer



Klondike Middle bakes up recipe to help others



Tippecanoe County K-9 Vasco is a member of a local law enforcement task force — a job that occasionally has him searching through buildings where he has to walk through shattered glass and other sharp objects. Students at Woodland Elementary School wanted to protect his paws while he is sniffing out suspects or illegal drugs, so the third-grade class purchased dog boots for Vasco with money from an economics project fundraiser.



Members of the FACS (Family and Consumer Sciences) Club at Klondike Middle School carefully measure margarine and flour as they make dog biscuits for canine friends at the Almost Home Humane Society. “It looks really good, like cookie dough” says sixthgrade student Alex Lottes who takes a rolling pin to the ball of biscuit dough.



Teacher Jill Shambach says “community” is an important word in third grade: “We learn about our community and how people, and sometimes animals, work together to help others.” Community Corrections officer Jim Knogge brought Vasco to school in November to receive their gifts. Students could hardly wait to see the dog try on his new booties.
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The dog treats are one of several service projects the students complete during the year. Teacher Caren Walker says the FACS Club is a way for students to apply their FACS skills outside the classroom to help others. Club members sew fleece hats for needy children, blankets for residents at the Indiana Veterans Home and pillows for shelter animals out of scrap fabric.



The class roared with laughter as Vasco marched around the room. “He is walking weird, lifting his legs way up high,” says third-grader Adrian Nydegger.



“The students love participating in club activities because they are learning new skills, having fun with their peers and doing things for others,” says Walker. “In addition to learning kitchen skills, they are experiencing the joy of giving back.”



“I think they are going to take a bit to get used to,” says Knogge as he watched Vasco retrieve a ball from across the room, high-stepping all the way.



Sixth-grader Eve Smith says, “The best part about being in FACS Club is learning different things that we don’t get to do in class.”



“Watching Vasco walk in his boots brought laughter from everyone, but the joy the students felt knowing Vasco is protected while he works is even greater,” says Shambach.



After mixing, kneading and rolling out the dough, students use cookie cutters to create the dog treats. As filled baking sheets are placed in the oven, students wait with anticipation. “The dogs are going to love them,” says Adyson Swihart. “They deserve some treats until they get a new home.”



First Fridays at Battle Ground Elementary



Dayton elementary creates chain reaction of kindness



“I need the letters G and D,” says kindergartner Emma Brant as she closes her eyes and sticks her hand into a bright yellow container filled with puzzle pieces shaped like fish and other sea creatures. This board game teaches Battle Ground Elementary kindergarten students how to take turns and master the alphabet in a new program called First Fridays.



Students at Dayton Elementary School are often caught in the hallways, on the bus, playground and classrooms doing random acts of kindness. A colorful paper chain stretches down several hallways as proof of each kind act.



On the first Friday of every month, parents join kindergarten students for a morning filled with math, alphabet and sound games. “This is a great way for parents to be more involved and see different ways to work with their children on certain skills,” says teacher Pam Richert. Teacher Lauren Ahlermeyer says she hopes parents always feel welcome and that their involvement is appreciated: “Along with curriculum and life skills, kindergarten is such an important time to foster a love for learning. We thought it would be beneficial to involve parents in a program that would show them how to provide academic support in ways that are engaging and entertaining.” Parent Bobbie Shackleferd enjoys having an opportunity to interact with her child and other kindergartners. “I get to put faces with the names of their friends that we hear about at home. I think the students look forward to showing off their classroom and all the things they have been learning,” she says. Students eagerly share what their favorite pizza toppings are with Mrs. Shackleferd, who leads a pizza memory game. While the kindergartners may not remember if the scattered face-down cutouts are pepperoni or onions, they will remember spending time with parents and teachers, who help make all the pieces of the puzzle come together.



Student Services Coordinator Lisa Bacon says students came up with the idea to create the paper chain to recognize students who show kindness. When students or staff members see an act of kindness, they note it on a construction-paper link to add to the chain. Often, the kind acts also are shared on the morning announcements. “Here is one for someone who held open a door,” says fourth-grade student Tianya Warren as she reads some of the links. “This one is for helping when someone’s backpack spilled.” “The best way to promote kindness and caring is to model those behaviors throughout the school, so students know what it looks and sounds like to be kind,” says Bacon. Dayton students, like fifth-grade student Nathaniel Teague, have accepted the challenge to see how many acts of kindness he and his classmates can complete. “It’s being a good sport and helping others. And when you see someone alone, you go sit with them,” says Nathan. It is clear the students have connected with the kindness initiative.



It is amazing how contagious kindness can be. — Bacon “We are adding links to the chain every day and we might circle the entire building.”
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Mintonye building on a FIRST



Mayflower Mill taps into coding



Two new after-school robotics clubs are creating quite a buzz at Mintonye Elementary School. Second- and thirdgrade students are constructing a model honeybee habitat out of Legos and motorized parts. The goal of this FIRST Lego League Junior challenge is to design and build the model so that it could protect honeybees as they retrieve honey from the hive. Meanwhile, the fourth- and fifth-grade students in VEX Robotics are developing strategies for its teamwork challenge.



Click. Click. “That’s cool.”



Mintonye organized the clubs after McCutcheon Robotics team member and former Mintonye student Michael Hoover shared information on elementarylevel robotics programs with Mintonye Principal Rob Skaggs. “It sounded like an outstanding opportunity to introduce STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) concepts to younger students using a brand they know and love — Legos,” says Skaggs.



TSC Coordinator of Connected Learning Sarah Margeson says students learn basic terminology and get step-by-step instructions on how to tell a computer what to do. Their projects revolve around music and sound.



Third-grade teacher Barb Tilley coaches the robotics teams and works closely with Michael to build the programs. Tilley says the Lego League team started preparing for its first competition by learning more about bees. “Students researched online to learn about beekeeping and bee habitats, as well as other animals that survive in the same habitat,” says Tilley. “They have learned simple programming to create an element that spins, and a pulley system that will be part of the final display.” The robotics programs are partially funded through donations from parents, as well as grants from Tippecanoe County pharmaceutical manufacturer Evonik, and the Robotics Education & Competition Foundation, a non-profit educational organization.
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Mayflower Mill Elementary School student Shawn Phosingkham’s eyes light up as the color red begins to fill the screen of his animated music video. Shawn is learning to adjust the color and other features of his digital video during Coding Club. He is one of about 20 fourth-grade students who choose the computer lab over recess once a week to learn computer coding.



“Students are learning to persevere when something doesn’t work, be creative in their designs and see a commitment through to the end,” says Margeson. Fourth-grade student Jamirree Johnson enjoys being a part of coding club. “I am learning to do some cool stuff on the computer.” That “cool stuff” is what Principal Shannon Cauble believes will prepare students for the future. The U.S. Department of Labor says the number of computer science jobs in the U.S. is growing twice as fast as the national average for other jobs. “I am hoping to expand Coding Club to include more students next year,” says Cauble.



We want to inspire future software developers, database administrators and computer network architects.



Chromebook laptops inspire Hershey authors “First he started with the dagger of truth made by the best blacksmith in the world.” That is how Hershey Elementary School fifth-grade student Rhett Pearson begins his story titled, “The Mace King.” It is one of many books he is writing this year using his own Google Chromebook in the classroom. “Using the website Storybird to create books is one of their favorite activities,” says teacher Jocelyn MacLaverty. “Students choose from a gallery of art to illustrate their books. I’ve seen some students who don’t enjoy writing on paper really put a lot of effort and creativity into these online projects.” The TSC Technology Department piloted the program in one classroom in every elementary school this year. Due to overwhelmingly positive feedback, the school corporation will begin equipping every third- through fifth-grade classroom with Chromebooks at the beginning of the school year this fall. “I use the Chromebooks to enhance what I have always taught,” says MacLaverty. “It allows me to assign specific tasks to students based on their individual needs, and the students are so enthusiastic for writing, practicing math and reading on the computers.” When Rhett’s story concludes, the hero finds the sword of destiny. And Rhett discovers a love for creative writing and his first book is published for the whole school to enjoy.



Wea Ridge Elementary turns Colt blue “Are you ready for some football?!” echoes across the open field outside Wea Ridge Elementary School as dozens of students jump with excitement to be a part of the Big Blue Football Camp.



Evelyn and her classmates time to work on their passes, while reinforcing teamwork and other valuable life skills. “You need to have P-R-I-D-E — personal responsibility in daily effort,” says Prior.



The clinic, sponsored by the Indianapolis Colts, includes several stations for boys and girls to throw, catch, run and jump through various obstacles.



Wea Ridge Elementary School physical education teacher Patrick Schultheiss says the camp reinforces a message he and other teachers instill in students throughout the year: “It is important to lead a healthy lifestyle and put forth your best effort in all you do each day.”



Eight-year-old Evelyn Wozniak is a Colts fan who is eager to give the game a try. “I know how to catch, but I need help learning to throw,” she says. Former NFL player and Youth Football Commissioner for the Indianapolis Colts Mike Prior gives
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TSC IS PROUD TO PARTNER WITH



the following organizations



Battle Ground Middle launches into literature Before Neil Armstrong walked on the Moon, some female mathematicians used pencils, slide rules and adding machines to make calculations that would launch rockets and astronauts into space. “Hidden Figures,” a book and now a movie, too, about a group of talented African American women, is one of several titles students can choose from in Brittany Morrison’s Accelerated English class. In a literature circle project, students plan their reading schedules, complete different tasks to teach one another about the text and have in-depth conversations about the story. Eighth-grade students Anna Henderson and Nathan Agree both chose to read “Hidden Figures” to get insight on the fight for civil rights in the 1940s.



www.psftc.org www.psftc.org



PO Box 1159 PO Box 1159 Lafayette, IN 47902-1159 765.429.4089 Lafayette, IN 47902-1159 765.429.4089



“I like the ‘lit’ circles because they help me to analyze a novel with my peers,” says Nathan. “I feel like I better understand the book when we read it together and discuss the issues.” “Other school projects just give you information,” says Anna. “Literature circles really get you to think outside the box and gain a deeper understanding of the story.” Morrison purchased the books through a Lafayette Breakfast Optimist Club grant.



Literature circles are a great way for students to learn from each other. — Morrison “This is a great opportunity for students to strengthen their leadership and organizational skills.”
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Where our funds come from The funds to educate TSC’s 13,323 students are estimated to come from these sources in the 2017 calendar year: • 29.41 percent, local property taxes • 67.36 percent, state revenue • 2.72 percent, bank and excise taxes • .6 percent, other



How we spend our education dollars GENERAL FUND



This is 68.7 percent of our budget, approximately $90.9 million in 2016. The general fund covers operations, including salaries and fringe benefits; insurance and utilities for our buildings; and services, supplies and equipment that cannot be obtained through the Capital Projects Fund. Effective January 1, 2009, the General Fund is almost entirely supported by the State of Indiana (99.4 percent). The balance of General Fund revenue comes from miscellaneous sources (.6 percent).



CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND



This is 9.5 percent of our budget, approximately $12.5 million in 2016. The Capital Projects Fund provides for capital expenditures, such as purchase and repair of equipment, computer hardware and software, and remodeling or replacement of buildings. Money for the Capital Projects Fund comes from local property taxes (91.2 percent), excise taxes and financial institution taxes (about 8.4 percent).



TSC tax rates – year 2016, payable 2017 TIPPECANOE SCHOOL CORPORATION General Fund



0



Capital Projects



0.2766



Transportation



0.1477



Bus Replacement



0.0397



Debt Service



0.4107



Total



0.8747



School tax rates Here’s how the TSC compared to other area school corporations on 2016 tax rates, payable in 2017: Tippecanoe School Corp.



0.8747



Lafayette School Corp.



0.9521



West Lafayette



1.2093



TSC Board of School Trustees



DEBT SERVICE FUND



This is 14.9 percent of our budget, approximately $19.7 million in 2016. The Debt Service Fund provides for repayment of school corporation debts. Money for the Debt Service Fund comes from local property taxes (about 91.5 percent), excise taxes and financial institution taxes (about 8.5 percent).



TRANSPORTATION OPERATING FUND



This is 5.1 percent of our budget, approximately $6.8 million in 2016. The Transportation Fund covers expenses for transporting students. Money for the Transportation Fund comes from local property taxes (89.9 percent), excise taxes, financial institution taxes (about 8.3 percent) and miscellaneous revenue (1.8 percent).



TRANSPORTATION BUS REPLACEMENT FUND



This is 1.8 percent of our budget, approximately $2.1 million in 2016. This fund works in conjunction with our 12-year plan to replace vehicles in our fleet. Money for the Bus Replacement Fund comes from local property taxes (91.5 percent), excise taxes and financial institution taxes (8.5 percent).



Pictured left to right: Jacob Burton, Randy Bond, Jane Smith, Brian DeFreese, Patrick Hein, Linda Day and Steve Chidalek.



Randy Bond, 567-2086 Jacob Burton, 404-1440 Steven Chidalek, 339-7315 Linda Day, 589-8363 Brian DeFreese, 491-7421 Patrick Hein, 464-1212 Jane Smith, 523-2772 Email: [email protected]
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2017-2018 TSC SCHOOL CALENDAR



August



14 Professional day – staff only 15 Professional day – staff only 16 First day of school for students



2017-18 fall enrollment



September



Enroll for the 2017-18 school year online starting July 17-28 at tscschools.com. Walk-in registration: August 3, Noon – 7 p.m. August 4, 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.



October



Here Comes the Bus



4 



No school, Labor Day



13 End of first nine weeks 27 & 30 No school, fall break



November



23 & 24 No school, Thanksgiving



December



22 End of second nine weeks and end of first semester 25 No school, winter break begins



January 2018 8 9 



rofessional day – staff only P Students return to school



February



19 No school Makeup day for days missed through 2/2/18



March



9 End of third nine weeks 26-30 No school, spring break 



May



24 Last student day (may be extended due to missed days) 25 Professional day – staff only



June



3 TSC spring commencement



TSC offers a free bus-tracking app called Here Comes the Bus. It sends an alert to your smartphone, tablet or computer when your child’s bus is approaching the bus stop. Details available on our website, tscschools.com under Services/Transportation.



TSC on social media TSC social media pages promote TSC activities and events, as well as share the accomplishments of our students and staff with the community. Be sure to like us at Facebook.com/tscschools. Follow the TSC on Twitter using the name @TSCSuper.
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